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tinue in the respect of God and man. ;

, For us, short of a successful compromise between the na-
tions, the issue is closed. "

Every ship that passes into the" war
area of European waters, goes as the private venture of pri-
vate persons, who have made themselves allies of one or the
other belligerent. K ;

" "
.

They are blockade runners, and have elected to take pot
luck with those who go to war!

Let he President of the United, States "make this exceed-
ingly clear to commerce bound for Europe.

'
FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES "V '..- -'

Bryant. Griffith & Fredricks. New York, Boston and Chloaeo
'

SATURDAY, FEB. 20, 1915., THE: STOCK MARKET 'V
MILFORD'S CTOOD FORTUNE;

"MANY .'New England. towns have records1 at more in--- Li

terestkr the antiquarian and the historiajijUhan those
of Milford. It is distinctly fortunate- - that- the- - vaults in which
these papers are contained did not suffer fy, the fire which des-
troyed the old town hall; It will be easy to. .erect a new and bet-
ter building, but the" records could not nave been replaced.
Milford, her usual energy, will soon erect: a structure worthy to
stand near her new high school, which is a building worthy of
the town and its traditions. -

v.'"-"- . V " ' '""""' " '"' ' "::::-- ; .'.-- . .

ANOTHER CANCER CURE '

pionship as a result of defeating Tom-
my Burns. Jeffries retired from tha
ring at the age of twenty-nin- e and
made his disastrous return on July
4,; 1910, when he was thirty-fiv- e.

Johnson was three years younger but
again the' champion was the favorite,
the betting was 2 to 1 on Jeffries to
defeat the negro. The collapse of
Jeffries in the 15th round is part of
pugilistic history. -

In these four championship battles,
covering a period of eighteen years,
four titleholders, Sullivan, Corbett,
Fitzsimmonse and Jeffries were de-
throned in turn with the average
odds in their favor a trifle more than

to 1. - The average number of
rounds was fifteen and one-four- th

and the average age of the champions
the time of defeat was thirty-fou- r

and one-four- th years, while the aver-
age age of the --victors . was- twenty-nin- e

and one-four- th years. At the
present time Johnson is within a fevv
weeks of thirty-seve- n years, of age
and in the early wagering on the
coming contest he has been quotedas high as a 3 to 1 favorite." Wizard

a few months over 27.:, The ques-
tion that is puzzling ring followers Is
therefore, whether pugilistic prece-
dence is. to be observed or the negrc
title holder prove an exeption to the
rule of. the ring i

"'

A study of the National, and Amevi-ca-

League schedules for the season
of. 1915. shows the following Satur-
day, Sunday and holiday dates for
the sixteen clubs both at home and
abroad. ' t

LEAGUE.
ABROAD.

A.-- . NEW GANGER cure has 'been announced by physiciansJi connected with the General Memorial ; Hospital, New
Ydrk city. It is another, serum, the formula for which i not an-
nounced. Experimentation has been conducted upon a number
of --patients too far gone for the knife, which it is claimed" has
resulted: in apparent cures, i- . This means! that the tumor has

. sometimes disappeared. But time;; enough - has not elapsed to
show whetherthe disease will pecurj as it so often does in can-
cer. Many cancer cures have, be en announced during the last
ten years. None of them have come up to expectations.. It is
likely that early

;

surgical interference , will remain the only
.. methodof dealing with this painful disease. '

;

GER?.IANY FOLLOWS GREAT BRITAIN IN ; - '

, V ' PLEADING THE LAW OF NECESSITY

Sat Sun. Holidays Sat v
. 12 6 2 12

12 6 2 13
12- - 6 1 - 13
12 7 2 13

--- 15 10 0 10
13 1 3 12
12 . S 2 13

V 12 1 13
LEAG.UE.

ABROAD. ','.'
- Sat. Sum Ilolidays. Sat.

13 4 1 . 11
"12 5 3 11

11 5 1 14........ 12 6 .. 2 , 13
13 ,8 3 ;

, 11
13 '' ' 8 'l' 11

'13 7 '2 12
13. ' 7 X 12

-
y", ' - v

Newport News, Va Feb. 20 Thenew super-Dreadnoug- ht, the Pennsyl-vania will be launched here on Tues-
day, March 16.. Miss Elizabeth Kolbof Germantown, Pa., has been selected
by Secretary of the Navy Daniels tochristen her. Miss Kolb is the daugh-ter of Louis J. Kolb. Ke Is a mem-ber of the Poor Richard club and onetime president of that organization.Miss Kolb is a student in the NationalPark seminary, WasMngton. Mr. andMrs Kolb are at present with her In
Washington. They reside in 'WestSchool lane, Germantown. Miss Kolb,who Is eighteen years old, Is said to beGovernor Brumbaugh's personal selec-tion for the honor. , According to hisideal she is "the sweetest girl in
Pennsylvania." .

CONNECTICUT-SUFFRAG-
E

NEWS

(A. G. Porritt)
Mrs. T. N. Hepburn, president of the

Connecticut Woman --SufT'
tion will marstiar"Trie"'iTT,, "

hearing on the suffrage amepamehtwhic his to take --place on .March 3rd.
The hearing is by the Committee on
Constitutional ; Amendment '

of the
House of. i Representatives, as : themeasure comes only before the House
this year and does not go to the Sen-
ate in case of itsr passage. It will
reach the Senate next session when it
will "have to be submitted to ;, both
houses. The House is permitting theuse of its chamber for the hearing. So
far as at present arranged the speak-ers for the' amendment will include
Mrs.' M.'-Tosc- Bennett of Hartford,Mrs. Carlos F. Stoddard and Mrs. Ar-
nold Gesell :of New Haven, and Miss
Emily" Piers'on of Cromwell, the state
organizer. '" - .'

In a number of the state legislaturesin which f constitutional amendments
for . 'woman suffrage are'; not being
pusheM thls ' session,' bills are beingintroduced for presidential and mu-
nicipal suffrage on the model of themeasure passed in Illinois in 1913. The
states where such bills .; are '

beingf
pushed ;. are Minnesota, Michigan,
Maine, Indiana, Wisconsin, New
Hampshire and Vermont. . Vermont Is
the first state to take actual legisla-tive action on this measure, for partial
suffrage. On v February 12. the Ver-
mont Senate passed the pill without a
division. . If it passes the House dt will
give the women the righto'vote for
President, and for all municipal offi-
cers. The bill does not-g- o to the, elec-
torate for a popular vote, but becomes
law with the signature of the , gov- -,
ernor. . . ; ...

A number of ; Connecticut women
were present at the Votes for Women
ball which was given at the Grand
Central Palace last Tuesday.

FRATERNAL NEWS
AROANXJM LOIKJE, I. O. O. F.

' The regular meeting of the Ar-caiu- m

lodge, I. O. O. F., was held
last evening in Odd Fellows' hall and
the second degree was exemplified in
splendid form. On Wednesday eve-
ning, Feb. 24th, Arcanum lodge will
work the , third degree ; for Butler
lodge in Norwalk. ' It has been ar-
ranged that the 7:21 'train from
Bridgeport will stop at Norwalk. .

New York, Feb. 20 If ring prece-
dents count for anything age and
wagering odds should prove a theo-
retical handicap to Jack Johnson in
his coming contest with Jess Willard
for the world's heavyweight cham-
pionship. Pugilistic records show
that no former champion of modern
times has been able to successfully
defend his title after reaching the
age of 37 which in Johnson's case
will occur on March 31. With the
exception of the negro, the present
day champions In all classes range
around twenty-fiv- e years of age.

- Beginning with John ,L. Sullivan,
who lost his title to James J.' Cor-bet- t, 2

the records show that Sullivan
was thirty --four years of age when
the Calif ornlan defeated him at New at
Orleans on Sept. 7, 1892 in twenty-on- e

rounds. Corbett was twenty-si- x
years of age and the odds were

3 to 1 against him on the day of the
battle. At the age of thirty-on- e

Corbett fell before - Fitzsimmons at
Carson City, Nev., on March 17, 1897,with the betting 100 to 5 5 in his fa-
vor. ''.',,';- ' is

Fitzsimmons reigned as1 championfrom that date until June 9., 1899,when Jim Jeffries defeated him at
Coney Island, New York, in eleven
rounds. ' Fitzsimmons was thirty-seve- n

years of age against Jeffries'
twenty-fo- ur and the betting was 100to 60 with Fitzsimmons the favorite.
There has always been controversi-
al to whether Jeffries ever relin-
quished his .title but the fact standsout that,. Johnson claimed the cham

NATIONAL
AT HOME.

Club. Sun. Holidays.
Boston, 0 2
Brooklyn, : 0 ' 2

0 2
Philadelphia, . 0 1

Pittsburgh, . . . 0 3
Cincinnati,. . 18 ' 0
Chicago, . . . .15 1
St, Louis, . - . 12 2

JMER1CAN
AT HOME.

1 Sun. Holidays.
Chicago, ,14 2

.12 ,1- -

Ietroit, . 13 2
Cleveland, . . .12 - : 1

Washington, 0 1
Philadelphia, .'.'-- . '2
New ' York, i . - 0 1

Boston, ..... . 0 3

The annual report of the 'Commit-
tee on Student Affairs at Cornell, Uni-
versity shows that 937 ' undergradu-ates participated in athletic, and other'
official . activities during the 1913-1- 4

college year. In a group of eighteensocial or athletic societies, teams or
fraternities, the average" number of
days leave of absence for the activi-
ties listed was 1.23, as against 2 in
1912-1- 3 and 2.2 days in 1911-i2.Th- is &
is far below the limit' set by the' Uni-
versity' Faculty, .which allows any
freshman two days leave of absence
in each term and other students sev-
en days in.- each term : for such pur-
poses.' The maxmium athletic sched-
ule seldom exceeds five days leave of
absence, and, the committee is con-
stantly exerting pressure to reduce
the limit of all schedules. A

The National ; league schedule for
for the coming season - required the
eight clubs to travel' 83,593 . miles.
The '.western clubs: will cover more
mileage than the eastern teams.. Pitts-
burgh leads, with 12,595 miles aid the
New York Giants have the least trav-
elling 'to ' do, their total for the sea-
son, being put at: 8,825. ' Figuringon teams , of ; twenty-on-e plaeyrs and
four others including manager, train-
er and secretary this gave a total of
2,089.825 for the 200 players and
others in .the league. At. two cents
a mile, 'the minimum railroad mileage
charge the- sum to bo expended by
the clubs between, April 14 and Octo-
ber ' 7? will amount V to $41,796.50.
Meals and sleeping berths will add
many thousands to these figures. .

The football statistician is still busy
notwithstanding the fact that t the
gridiron season closed three months
ago. The latest compilation covers
the defeats of YaJe, .Harvard and
Princeton by college elevens other
than, the Big Three of r the east. .Ac-

cording ' to these Higures Princeton
has been defeated' twelve times since
1869. I Cornell ; arid Dartmouth have

ADVOCATES OF EQUAL
SUFFRAGE AWAIT BIG
,FAIRFIEl4r:l:T?:G

. One of. the jnost notable of the
numerous gatherings in this vicinity of
advocates of '

equal suffrage will be
that at the Fairfield Library hall at.8
o'clock Monday evening, when speak-
ers, of prominence will discuss tho
progress of the movement throughout
the country, . and will bring home . to of
the" people of .this state the force
with which the propaganda is hein&
advocated here. - v.

Notable among the speakers will be
Mrs. Thomas N. Hepburn, president
of the Connecticut Women Suffrage 10
association, and Mrs. Carlos Stod-
dard of New Haven, president of the
Equal - Franchise league of. that city,
Mrs. Samuel H. Wheeler will preside
as chairman. Mrs. Wheeler is presi-
dent of the Fairfield Equal Franchise
league. ' ' '.'.; ;

; .
The equal suffrage question is of

especial interest in Fairfield in view
of the division on the question of th
Fairfield delegation in the General As-
sembly. - Representative Clitus . H.
King, who is a member of the ju-
diciary committee, and who at the last
General Assembly was . House , chair

INDIAN DAY DISPLAY
OF MOTORCYCLES HERE

Because of the strong local' Interest
In motorcycles, .Bridgeport baa been
selected by the Etendee Manufacture
tngf Co.,.' Springfield, Mass.,' makers
of thes well known Indian Motorcycle,
as one of the desirable points' for the
Initial Indian Day display, Feb. 2 2d,
Washington's Birthday. The Bridge-
port Cycle Co:, 105 Gilbert St, local
agents, will have on exhibition du-

plicates of the new models which
were the sensation of tha big New
York and Chicago Shows, The store
will be open all day and evening, and
each visitor will receive a handsome
catalog of the 1915 Indian.

Everyone is cordially Invited to at-
tend the Indian. Day opening and in-

spect the new models.; .. Riders of
all makes are equally welcome. It
will mark the official opening of the
riding season, and the best motorcycle
display of the year. '

; .. WETiIiESIiEY COIiliEGE.

; Wellesley College, the famous Massachusetts

institution for the higher
education of the fair sex, was founded
in 1875 by Henry Towle Durant, who
was born at Hanover, N., HT, ninety-thre-e

years ago today. His real name
was Smith, and he 'was christened
Henry Welles, but after- - graduating
from Harvard he - changed his name
to Durant, by which he, was ever after-known- .

,. After, several years spent in
the practice of the profession of law,
he became interested in great manu-
facturing and mercantile enterprises,
and amassed a large fortune. In 1863
he retired from business and, was "for
some years a lay preacher- - Becom-
ing interested in higher education for
women, he built Wellesley College at
Wellesley,'' Mass.; ; near Boston, at a
cost of a million dollars, and gave it
an endowment of $50, 00 a year Wel-
lesley now ranks among: the greatest
institutions jf its kind in the world,
with a studeftt body Of nearly Ij500,
and a faculty of 140! instructors It
has a total income of nearly a million'and a half dollars.

G. F. PEARCE.

Australia's enthusiastic and erf ec-ti- ve

participation - in the war is in no
small part due ' to ' : the ; energy and
ability of Hon. G. F. Pearce, the 'min-
ister of defense in the Commonwealth
government. - Mr. Iear ce ' . is a com-
paratively young man, having recent-
ly passed his forty-fift- h milestone, but
he has shown such wisdom in his ap-
peals to Australians that it is ' now
certain that he will be able to send to
the assistance of the smother country
many more, men than England had
counted on or - expected from Aus-
tralia. The Australian minister of de-
fense began life as a carpenter and
Joiner, and soon became prominent in
the union of iis trade. He began his
public career as a labor union' organ-izer and a leader in the 'political as-
sociations' of workingnien so powerfulin Australia. In 1894 he walked 400
miles to the newly discovered gold-fiel- ds

at Coolgardie, but his quest forthe precious metal, was fruitless, aond
he returned "to the coast to 'resumehis activities as a labor union leader.In 1899 he was elected president qfthe Trade Xfnion Congress. 'After thecreation of the Commonwealth he be-
came a Labbr. candidate for the fed-
eral assembly, and was re-elec- ce 1, in.
1906. Two years titer he entered'tlie
Australian federal government, asminister of daferse. Since the out-
break of the war he has devoted himself wholly to the task of organizingthe Australian forces. In an addressIn Melbourne this month he dciaxedthat the government placed no, limiton the number of men it would sendto the front; and the number enlisted
already exceeded early expectations.The first and second Australian con-
tingents are now reported to be fight-ing the Turks in Egypt. '' .

ALCOHOL DISTHJUERIES "
IMPORTANT TO

GERM3L1V AGRICtJXrHRE
Washington, Feb. 20. The import-ance that alcohol distilleries may as-sume in scientific agriculture is point-ed out in a recent professional paperpublished by the United, States De-

partment of Agriculture under thetitle of Agricultural Alcohol; Studiesof its Manufacture In Germany." Theresults of the author's study indicatethat the manufacture of alcohol fartechnical purposes, not for human
consumption, is not regarded in itselfas a profitable business but as a nec-
essary factor in general farming. Thedistilleries provide a market for Ger-
many's enormous potato crop, whichin turn has made possible the' profit-able cultivation of large tracts ; oflight sandy soil in the east' The spentmash again is returned to the farmersfrom the distilleries nd used as. feedfor cattle which furnish manure forthe enrichment of the soil. . On ac-count of the, pressure of the. popula-tion and the desire? to cultivate as
large an acreage as possible, Germanfarmers have not . .been "' raising as
much live stock as would be good
agricultural practice, , and anythingthat tends to stimulate them in . thisdirection is regarded as most desir-
able, i -

Approximately 6,000 . agricultural
potato distilleries are now in opera-
tion in the German empire. Manyof these are distilleriesIn which it is interesting. to note thatthe do .not hold shares
having a certain money value, b ut
possess the privilege of,, calling dailyfor a certain quantity of spent mash.To the potato crop itself an eighth of
the arable land in the German empireis now. devoted, and the production is
enormous; '; '

(In some ' instances crops' of more
than 535 bushels per acre have been
harvested, while yields of 300. to 375
bushels are quite common. Althoughsuch yields are produced only, under
favorable circumstances it seems ob-
vious that the total yields can be --very
considerably increased if new uses
for alcohol can be discovered tocreate the necessary demand. At the
present time in the eastern provincesit is the price of spirits which regu-
lates the price of potatoes.

- -
i

A statement issued by the Bank of
France shows an increase of 401,000
francs In gold, and 7,139,000 francs In
silver. -

(Henry Clews) i
'

v'

.; The investment situation ' is
There has been a fair de-

mand fo new Issues; quite as good as
could be expected in view of the many
perplexing, conditions. The possibili-
ties of large foreign demands for. new
capital appearing on this side keepthe investment outlook somewhat un-
settled. . It is quite certain that, to
offset the losses from war there will
be heavy inroads, upon thexsupply of
new captial, and good rates of inter-
est are equally sure to , be demanded.
Quite a number of securities, how-
ever, can be selected in this market
whieh already offer handsomer re-
turns to the purchaser, and the grow-
ing belief of brighter times ahead
seems to be an i effective barrier
against . any important decline. The
market - is thoroughly liquidated and
foreign selling is far from being the
element of weakness that was feared.
At this time there is little fear of anyfurther serious foreign liquidation.In addition to the belief that liquida-tion is, nearly ended -- and that ,bettertimes are ahead the conviction is also
growing that tha war will not be as
long as at one time feared.. .Prophe-
cies are hazardous, and yet indica-
tions of exhaustion are too evident to
be suppressed or disbelieved. When
the end of the war is in sight, a sharp
upward movement must be expected..
Meanwhile, however, stock market
operations should be conducted with
persistent conservation. Sharp fluc-
tuations are inevitablei owing to the
chances of war; the uncertainties of
which are proverbial.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
- Under the leadership of Miss Jes-
sie C. Hawlej, a members? musicale
will ;be given before the WednesdayAfternoon Musical: Club , on next
Wednesday, at 3:30 o'clock at the
First M. E. church. . . Selections from
the noted composers, Liszt, Chopin,
Brahms, Saint-Sae- ns and Franz will
comprise the program as follows:
- Quartet Ave.. Maria, (Brahms),

Mrs.-Whittake- Miss Ffau, Mrs. Hall.
Miss Spencer. Piano, -- Mrs. .W: H.
Comley. .Organ, Miss Bessie Har-
low. i

. Contralto Solo iEr 1st ge Kommen,
(Franz). .. ;. .' '. - ..-- .

xjxii Ijorely, (Liszt), iTrs. Gifltord
Ryder. Accompanist, Mrs.- Louis Sny-de- r.

Piano Solo Scherzo, March- Fune-br- e.

Op. 35, (Chopin), Mrs. W. H.
Comley. , - ' ' ... -

i

Soprano ' Solo- - Le ' Bonheur Est
Choee Legere, (Saint . Baens), Mrs.
Henry L. Bishop. ' ' " jViolin. Obligato Miss Jean Stock-wel- l;

accompanist. Miss Jennie Mar-
garet Hawley., !

Piano Solo- - Nocturne, F. sharp ma-
jor, (Chopin) ; ; Le i- Campanella Pa-ganin- ni,

(Liszt), Miss Jennie Margar-et Hawfey. .

Contralto Solo --Im Herbst (Franz)Miss Norma ; Weber; accompanist.Miss Hawley. " .'."., ,. .;

Violin Solo tntroductlve et Rondo
Capriccioso 'Conille. (Saint-Saen- s),

Miss Jean Stock well ; aocompanlst,Mrs. Elmer Beardsley.
Quartet The Bonds ' are Fallen,

(Liszrt) From the , Legend . of St.
Eaizabeth The Gypsies, (Brahms).

Mr. F. A. Wheaton( f6 ISTorth Wash-
ington avenue, an employe of the
New Haven road, has taken a perma-
nent position "with that company, in
Great Barrington, Mass., and is to
move his family . there.
- A very pleasant 'birthday party was
tendered Miss Veronica Marion at her
home, 68 Seymour ' street, Thursday
evening, in honor of her tenth fbirth-da- y.

. Those present were the Misses
Lillian, Dorothy and Veronica Mar-
ion, Lillian Smith, Irene Sullivan, May
McCarthy, Jennie Williams' and the
Messrs, i Willie Smith, Alfred McCar-
thy, Thomas Ray, James Morten,
Joh:. Whalen, Harold ' Burnes and
Georgo Conlcy. '

WINTER TRAVEEi

Judging by the amount of advertis-
ing, done by hotels and railroads, an
enormous amount of vacation travel
has- - become customary at this time
of the year. Formerly most . business
men expected to erind through from
to August without .break, v Tixeil-healt- h

has grown-- ; tender of recent
'-- ':;years. -

Hotel people are entering the busi-
ness of entertaining . winter company
on a - big scale. A place may be in
the heart of the snow belt, but It
freely ; advertises 'cold weather and
all the ice and snow: sports as an
attraction. The southern resorts are
spending millions on golf courses and
motor roads. The Pullman cars are
loaded with dyspeptic and nervous
millionaires.

For summer outings northern peo-
ple may settle down at some pictur-
esque shack a few miles from. home.
But their longing for winter sunshine
sends them across wide spaces. One
learns many other things than geo-
graphy Iby travelling. ' Tou find out
that your own home point' of view is
not the only one. The' fellows across
the country may seem hostile andunfriendiy as seen . through newspa-
per opinion. But on talking with
them on a railroad train or hotel
piazza, it is surprising how closely
you can agree with them.

The great mass of- -

working peopleget unfortunately no whin of winterresort air, except such as comes fromthe travel advertising in the news-
papers. But : people ; of-- moderatemeans take these long distance tripsmore than they did a few years ago.
They need not, cost,very much, com-
pared with other things . for which
'people spend money. . The main trou-
ble is not the price of the ticket, but
getting away from work. -- After allour employers-- ; acquire the HenryFord ideas, let. us. hope they perceivet geheneral need for a February or
March breathing space. - , - .

" The Brownsville (Pa.) Window Glass
Co., employing so men, will . resume
operations tomorrow. -

The American Express Co. declared
the usual quarterly dividend of $1 a
share.

Tonopah ore .shipments for the week
ending Feb. 12 amounted to 10,557 tons,valued at (215,996.

n -- HE. NOTE of the German Imperial government in tone and
L tenor is extremely like that of Sir Edward. Grey, Both

documents, might have proceeded from the same pen, so similar
are they in spirit and argument. .

The resemblance is not strange. Both notes are written in
support of methods not hitherto usual in warfare, and these
methods are sought to be justified, by the only principles under
which could be .they supported. ', - -

. The precedents do not exist in international law; They do'
exist in the law of necessity, and that necessity is the preserva-
tion of national existence. i

s

The 4

Germany Imperial
'
Government, like the British gov-

ernment a3ks the United States to recognize the ; "heavy hattlewe are .waging .for existence." ' -- .

.. "Germany repeats that it is now resolved upori the projectedmeasures only under the strongest necessity of national self de-
fense, such measures having been deferred out of consideration
for neutrals."-- .

"
- ' ' ' -

! '' - " ' "

J The question "is now as to the attitude of the .United States.
Its trade with Germany has for some time been substantiallyshut off, and is soon to be entirely shut off. . In this the United
States, did not have, and has not attempted to discover, an occa-
sion for war. '" '

.
--

s ' ' -
. . '

Now, Germany, , haring adopted unusual measure;,, we are
threatened, that our trafie with .the allies "shall be shut off. "

.7 'If this effort is successful, would, it be an occasion for'war,and should we seek to find in it an opportunity to enter the
cqnflict?, ...
r To such it would seem there can be but one an-
swer. " ' j

s

If it is not a reason for war when Great'Rritain shuts off
our trade with Germany; it is not a reason for it, if Germanyshuts off bur trade .witli Great Britain.

The injury we sustain, in either event, is the suspension of
our trade. , ' 1 -

'All that remains is the method by which the suspension is
brought about. It would be ridiculous to fight to show our pref-
erence for a particular way of having our trade stopped, when
we do not resent" the stoppage itself,; which, nevertheless, is the
Injury done us. '

It seems likely that the British above water blockade will
be more" effective than, the German submarine blockade, so that
traders who are willing to take the risk, will sometimes be suc-
cessful in getting cargoes through. The submarine blockade is,in fact, an experiment. Whether it can be. suceessf ufly execut-
ed, remains to be seen; n ?

",

The outside, difference between the injury "inflicted np'on
our trabyv-theiBritiBh-- ; and that'! by .the Germans" is that the
British, have an old fashioned, oompletely successful blockade
which, shuts yus" completely out of a great market, while the'
Germans have a new kind of blockade, not so efficient, whicli
shuts us partly out of another market. -

There is justice, in the German complaint of the trade in
contraband consisting, of. munitions of war, such as guns, rifles
baypnetsVand bullets.'.'' ? : , ,

"

We are not obiiged as a neutral, to stop this trade. Our
citizens can carry it op at their own risk. But, under the usagesand customs of war it is an illegal trade. It has no rights. Any
belligerent has a: right toarrest such shipments, where it can
find them on the high i seas, or in enemy's waters.

Nor 'can we plead, in justification of this trade in contra-Iban- d,

a law of necessity, dictated by a struggle for self preserva-tion in which our national existence is at stake.
For the protection of this illegal trade in munitions of war,the United States would not be justified. in spending a dollar,nor in sacrificing a single American life. V- -
Those who live by the sword, by the sword shall die
What is the proper attitude for the United States, in this

crisis in the affairs of the planet? ,,

. We must recognize the presence of a struggle for self re

triumphed over.tha Tigers three times
each; Pennsylvania twice and Colum-
bia, Lafayette, Rutgers, and Navyonce each.

Eight outside' defeats are found
in the Yale records which extend
back to 1872. The army holds the
lead with three victories over the
Elis; - Columbia is second . with twr
and Brown, Colgate and WashingtoT

. Jefferson each hold one game to
their credit. The Harvard tearar
have suffered less defeats of this type
than either Tale or Princeton. Sin-- e

1874 but seven football combinations
of this class have triumphed over the
Crimson. The Carlisle Indians have
two victories to their credit while
Amherst. Dartmouth, , Boston A. A.,
Tufts and Wesley an each claim one.

pec.ullar feature of the tabulation is
that i Princeton ; defeats by Pennsyl-
vania are included while the --victories
of the Quakers over Harvard are not
recorded although Pennsylvania won
from the Crimson seven times be-
tween 1881 and 1906. ' . , -

' An all-st- ar bowling team composedof New York experts will tour the
country this spring, rolling exhibition
and match games, in various cities
where 'bowling is popular. Mortimer
Lindsey, national champion of 1912
will be the lead-o- ff roller with Lee
Johns, world's record holder for six
games in competition, second. Wil-
liam Heins, member of several chn.ro,
pionship teams, will role third and
John Koster, 1902 national championand holder of fifteen perfect scores,
will, toe fourth man. Jimmy Smith.,
present all-rou- nd champion, will be
another roller.' .

This combination, the : strongestthat ever, toured the country, will role
at Peoria, Buffalo, Denver, St. Louis,
Chicago, San Francisco. Lbs Angeles,Kansas City, Cincinnati, "Milwaukee,
St. Paul and other cities, ,on its way
to and from San Francisco, where it
will compete in, the Exposition tour-
nament.) v.

man of the cities and boroughs com-
mittee, has declared himself in' favorof votes for women,- while his col-
league. Representative. .Charles C'
Lacey, has announced himself as op-
posed to the' movement. The suf-
fragists are making an effort to per-suade both legislators to attend;
BK1DGEPORTERS ARE HONOR

. MEN AT SHEFFIELD
.Herman Babel and Arthur R. Carey

this city, are among the Freshmen
students who took first grade scholar-
ship honors at Sheffeld Scientific
school. Tale University. According to
the list made public last 'night of tho
12 students who took highest rank,are from Connecticut. :

Miss Lillian Fitzroy, and Miss Mar
garet Kenned, night operators at the
Greenwich, Conn., telephone exchange,saved the main, business section from
destruction by fire when they aroused
the town and played two streams o.
water on the fire.

The Imperial restaurant in London
was the scene of a near-ri- ot when thaorchestra played the Barcarolle from
Tales of Hoffman. It was hissed andcalled German. t The orchestra then
struck up Tlpperary. ,

We have taken every gar- -

ment this factory had and
will display them in one biglot on our large center coun-
ter, where they can be read-
ily 'seen.

This will be a great oppcr-tunit- y

for mothers to get
some good garments at a

To Tlic Ford User
:t We can supply you with
many things ; for your car,
at money saving prices.

GUARANTEED TIRES.
30 x 3 Plain Nei . : . . . . $7.53
30 x 3y2 Plaia Net. . . .$9.71
30 x 3 Nbn Skid $7.86
30 x &2 Non Skid . . . . $10.14

TUBES! TUBES!
30 x 3 Grey. .v. . . .vv:. $1.65
30 x 3y2 Grey . $1.89

Red Head Plug': . . 60c each
4 For $2.00 .

Electric Head Light. . .$2.45
Tire Holder . .$1.75
Oil Gauges ... . . . . . ... ,20c
Cut Out Set Complete . . 80c
Radius Rod Socket Spring

. ... . ... .... .- 50c
Brake Rod Support SpringHolders per pair . 50c
Brake Shoes pair . . . . .$1.00
Fan Belts ... . . ; .20c and 40c
Radiator Caps . . 35c
Hub Caps 15c

THE AILING
RUBBER CO.
1126 MAIN STREET

Farmer Want Ads. lc a
Word,

servation, in which more than
. . i u i 1

half of civilized man is actively1 . ...
FAIRFIELD AVE. VARIETY STORE BROAD ST.

nVPPATTVE CAR fare to our' customersKjU-- J PROFIT SHARING WITH OUR EMPLOYEES

ngttBcu ; using iwo-ijQir- as or me war implements and two-thir- ds

of the military force the world has assembled.
- We must treat, as of full force, the plea of necessity which

all the belligerents advance, In justification for their several
departures from customs previously recognized in war.

We must regard this great conflict as conveying a right of
eminent domain over the countries and the waters adjacent
thereto, in which the battle is being fought out.

We should not even think of imposing our desire to make a
profit out of trade upon any of these unfortunate peoples.To assert our right to a profit, as taking precedence over
their straggle for self preservation, would be an unthinkable
insolence, tolerable neither in the realm of logic, nor of words.

Our mission, in this Armageddon, is to conciliate, to bring
peace and healing. ... Thus, shall we prosper, and thus con

COUPON GOOD
TUESDAY, FEB. 23

FACTORY SAMPLES
CHILDREN'S

MUSLIN DRAWERS,
WAISTS, ETC.

None Worth Less Than 10c
With Coupon

8c

:'..' '..:'":.-..;..'..- . .. ..'..,..'.:. - . .'; '...


